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Diabetes Diet Cookbook: Delicious Low Carb Recipes for DiabeticsDelicious Nutritious Recipes
Suitable For Diabetics...* * *LIMITED TIME OFFER! 50% OFF!* * *Do You Suffer From The
Dreaded Diabetes Disease? Have You Lost Hope In Finding Ways To Reverse This Debilitating
Illness And Enjoy Delicious Food? If So, This Book Is A Must Read!Here Is A Preview Of What
This Book Contains...An Introduction To The Diabetes DietFlavourful Soup RecipesSumptuous
Chicken DishesSeafood-Based RecipesVegetables Made More Interesting For
DiabeticsDesserts Suitable For All OccasionsMuch, Much More!It's Time To Implement These
Delicious Diabetic Friendly Recipes In Your Life!Hurry! For a limited time you can download
"Diabetes Diet Cookbook: Delicious Low Carb Recipes for Diabetics" for a special discounted
price of only $0.99Download Your Copy Right Now!---------Tags: diabetes diet, diabetic
cookbook, diabetes miracle cure, lower blood sugar, diabetes diet recipes, diabetic recipes,
diabetic desserts



CopyrightDiabetes Diet Cookbook: Delicious Low Carb Recipes for DiabeticsNovember
2014Jen PorterCopyright © 2014All rights reserved.This book or any portion thereof may not be
reproduced or used in any manner whatsoever without the expressed written permission of the
publisher except for the use of brief quotation in a book review.Table of
ContentsIntroductionChapter 1: Flavorful Soup RecipesChapter 2: Sumptuous Chicken
DishesChapter 3: Seafood-based RecipesChapter 4: Vegetables Made More InterestingChapter
5: Desserts for All OccasionsConclusionIntroductionI want to thank you and congratulate you for
downloading the book, “Diabetes Diet Cookbook: Delicious Low Carb Recipes for
Diabetics”.This book contains proven steps and strategies on how to create your own dishes
using different main ingredients.Getting meals with low carbohydrate content is a bit difficult
these days if you do not have any idea on where to search for them. Things become even harder
when you have other interfering medical conditions like type II diabetes, also known as diabetes
mellitus. Aside from looking for food items with low carbohydrate levels, you have to set lots of
food restrictions to prevent your blood glucose levels from spiking up. This becomes a serious
problem for more people each year.It is perfectly normal to feel somewhat disappointed that you
cannot readily eat what you want. It is even more frustrating if your currently available food
choices are not as appetizing as you expect them to be. In fact, you are not alone when it comes
to issues like these.Fortunately, this book can somehow help you address your food-related
concerns by giving you some simple ideas on how to use main ingredients like seafood and
vegetables to your advantage. Not only will this be a fun experience to try out new dishes for you
and your family but also an endeavor that you will most likely look forward to everytime you
cook.Aside from giving you some refreshing ideas on how to create dishes with low
carbohydrate levels, this book can help you promote your culinary skills because you will most
likely practice the art. Also, because you will cook more frequently, you can save up more money
than you ever did before. Therefore, you should not be afraid to embark on this new “experiment”
and simply enjoy the fruits of your own labor. Happy cooking!Thanks again for downloading this
book, I hope you enjoy it!Chapter 1: Flavorful Soup RecipesSoup is not only an appetizer for
most meals but also a nice treat for a cold day. In this book section, you will learn more about
some diabetic-free recipes that you can try out at the comfort of your own home.Pasta turkey
soup is a great low-calorie recipe that you may want to try out during Thanksgiving.For this
recipe, you need the following ingredients:Half a cup of elbow macaroni pastaTwo cups of
cooked turkey; this should be cut to ½ inch cubesFour cups of cabbage, thinly sliced¼ teaspoon
of pepper½ teaspoon of saltTwo teaspoons of Italian seasoningOne cup of sliced carrots,
peeled then thinly slicedOne cup of onion, chopped16 ounces or one cup of tomatoesFour cups
of reduced sodium chicken bouillon or turkey brothIn a saucepan with five-quart capacity,
combine salt, pepper, Italian seasoning, carrots, onion, tomatoes, and chicken or turkey broth.
Reduce to low fire then simmer for around 10 to 15 minutes or until the carrots turn
tender.Afterwards, add the pasta, turkey, and cabbage. Allow the mixture to boil once more.
Reduce the heat immediately and let it simmer for around 5 to 10 minutes or until the pasta and



the cabbage are already tender.
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LydiaM, “Delicious Low Carb Recipes For Diabetics by Jen Porter is a comprehensive recipe
book filled with dishes that are easy to prepar. Diabetes Diet Cookbook: Delicious Low Carb
Recipes For Diabetics by Jen Porter is a comprehensive recipe book filled with dishes that are
easy to prepare, look delicious to eat, and will be healthy for anyone suffering from diabetes.The
book is divided into five parts: soup recipes, chicken recipes, seafood recipes, vegetable recipes
and even dessert recipes. Each section contains a good variety of dishes. There are at least five
recipes per section, and the recipes are made with ingredients that should be easy to find at any
local market. The instructions tend to be very simple and easy to follow, mainly consisting of just
a few basic steps. The dishes are also varied, ensuring that you won't be preparing the same
thing over and over again.Finding recipes suitable for diabetics can be a difficult task, so this
book is sure to become a go-to resource for anyone who is cooking for someone with diabetes.”

reven, “Helps us be prepared. U know the situation. U have weekend guests coming over and
one of them is diabetic. U find yourself scurrying around on the Nernst trying to put together a
barrage of meal recipes for the weekend. Yup, and we were tired of it. So the wife and I decided
to grab this book. Simply put when u looking for a recipe book, u look for the following: delicious
recipes, variety, quick and easy, clear cut directions, easily obtainable ingredients. Did this
cookbook have all that? Yes! Is it a great book? Yes! Would I recommend it? Absolutely!!!!”

Billy Wils, “I think the problem with being overweight is on the .... I think the problem with being
overweight is on the first place,because this issue affects every third. It is very important to keep
myself in shape and to eat healthy food. All important tips will help you this book. I learned a lot
in this book, and the diet on which I sit because of this book. Try to find and read this book,it will
definitely help you to review your nutrition. Put five stars to this book.”

William, “Great for diabetes and anyone health conscious!. I appreciated how simple this
cookbook is and how it was organized. Soups, main dishes, seafood, vegetables, and desserts.
There were also some great vegetable recipes that make vegetables taste great! Looking
forward to trying these soon!”

L.Corbin, “Four Stars. Happy with product, would purchase again.”

Winter, “Pre diabetic cook book. Good informative selection of recipes”

carol3, “Five Stars. Easy to follow recipes good buy”

Ginette F. Dupuis, “Five Stars. J'ai reçu seulement 5% du livre, comment faire pour corriger?”



The book by Dave Bruno has a rating of  5 out of 4.1. 41 people have provided feedback.
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